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1 MARC 3 IS A MICH I'tSHSED MCSTfl

I

With lla Clutter and Dicayrecablcne:$
It Has no Friends How the '

3' v Month Cot Its Name.

nnt ) home. My father H jT"Vi.''M
lie would lint I fivo Hie h()'m." "l)in,"
ni 1 the Christ, an man, "Iftnl tc-'- t tin."
And no he wrote ti the father, and the re-pi- v

came bin k, and in a letter limtkej
"lnitiii dmte". and timidi' Faying, "J't

lur roni- - nt once, all n forgiwn." lit
d id' invitation for ynii ii iiLirl.ed "Im-
mediate" on the nutxide, and itimde it U
writ'en, 'if wiil abundantly pardon."
Oh, wanderers from God and h ippiiien
mid home und linnfii, come tinder the
NneHcring v.uig. A vchmcI in the Bristol
Channel was Hearing the rocks railed the
Steep Holmes. Under the tempeit the
venue! was uiiinanagi'Ablp, and the only
hope WflS that the tide would rhaiife bi-f- ore

sh struck the rocks and Kent down,
and so the iiiptaiit tood on the der-k-

watch in hand. Captain and crew find
passenger were pallid with terror. Tak-
ing another look at his watch ami pnother
look at the sea, he shouted: "Thank God,
we are saved! The tide has turned! On
minute more and we would have struck
the rocks!" Some of you hava been a long
while drifting in the tempest of nn and
sorrow and have been making for tho
breakers. Thank God, the tide has turned.
Do you not feel the lift of the billow?
The grace of God thnt bringcth salvation
has appeared to your soul, and. in the
words of Bop.7. Uuth. 1 commend you to
"the Lord God of Israel, under whose
wins thou hast come to trust."

Coprigljt, IM, L. KUp.eb.J

t
I Manh La no friends. It Is a dlsa-

j Rnolle, uncertain, blustering month.
I It was named for Mars, tho Rod of
j War, who was the r.ou of Jupiter, and
j was always hunting around for a

.ruht. He. was believed to be the
father of Uotnulus, the founder of the
Koman Empire, and hence was held in
great reverence by the Romans. March
was named for him. Those old
crocks and Romans had r.o weeks
nor flays cf the week no Sundays or
Mondays or any other day, but they
divided tlmo by Calends and Ides. The

t Calends were the first days of the
iiiuutii aiiu iiiej iutra nuc cue; hi h;-ul-

All the Intermediate days were des-

ignated by these, for Instance, the
third day after the Calends of May,
of tho fifth day before the Ides of
March. The Roman senate always
began Its sessions on the Ides of the.
month, except that after Julius Cao- -

' aar was murdered the annlversity cf
V f.hat day, the Ides of March, was ob- -

' served as a sacred day. I want the
young people to know and remember
that we got our months from Roman.

jrood bring in f uir.ew hi rr- - In tho hi?
overruling the earth and it's pro-pie- ,

prospering the good and punch-
ing thr evil. The fact that this nil
powerful br ing Is In Ixible niahis HU
existence the more impressive. Ju-

piter had a bountiful palace of gold
nd silver at Valhalla, and it could

only be readied by walking on a rain-
bow. And we pray to our Cod. faying:
"Oh, Thou who rlwellrst in the- - heav-
ens, " and not In the temples made by
hnd3. History gives no account of
any people who did not put their trtif.t
in some Cod, and this proves our con-

fession of weakness and our need of
strength from eonus supernatural di-

vinity. The more cultured and en-

lightened we become the more con-

scious we are of our weakness. Chil-

dren depend absolutely upon their pa-

rents until afar up In their teens. They
do not need any other Cod, but by an 1

by the parents pass away or fail to
pupply their increasing wants and
then tomes that feeling of helplessness
and the want of a protector. Reflec-
tion comes with age, and the more
reflective a man becomes and the more
intelligent from study and culture, the
more he must realize his Ignorance
and dependence. Therefore, I cannot
understand how such a cultured gentle-
man as Ingersoll could be so Irreverent
so careless and prayerless about his
own existence, for he cannot tell by
what power he raised his hand or
closes, his eyes when he wills to do
so. He says he would have planned
many things very different. He would
have given a man wings and the power
to fly. He would have made health
catching instead of disease. He would
have made infants colic proof, and
they should have been as lively when
born as little chicks when they come
out of the shell, and the old men
should always be calm and serene.
In fact, he would have made everybody
happy during life and every death a
painless one. He ought to have gone
a little farther and abolished death
and then created more worlds for the
never-dyin- g people to live in. . But
we are here and we have to submit
to things as we find them, and as Gov-

ernor Oates said, "Mr. IngersoH, what
arc you going to do about it?"

And now I want this month of March
to hurry up and pass away. It is ag-

gravating my grippe, and I feel more
like writing "an ode to melancholy."
It contracts and withers my charity
for my fellow men. I don't care a cent
for Roosevelt and Tillman, nor Spool-
er, nor the Atlanta depot. But as the
old Persian prophet said, "Even this
shall pass away." Fifty-thre- e years
ago today my wife and I were married,
but on our account the weather was
as lovely as a Lapland night. I was
one of ten children my wife was one
of ten, and we have ten, and they have
twenty, and no great calamnlty or af-

fliction hath befallen us, thanks to the
good Lord for His mercies. Bill Arp,
in Atlanta Constitution.

ratners, rntnrr, o:ncr rrotfi'-- r una
ilnt.Ts and ;'.t!. uth-- ,,iol tr-- , be
flunk an' eariiCHt an I i ruyt rfid and im-- j

ortuti'ite and jvt the hi. Una und'T wtnj?.
May the Sabbalh Ki inols of Atnrrici and
tin at JiriUin vwlhln tin ii xt three uiontlu

vi'p kII their Hi ho'. UH into tliO kingdom.
Whom they Iki ve now under charge u

Concerning that nmwny, tuny
child that lay iu thr cradlu many year
Bg'. the father (lend, many remarked,
"What a Mercy if the Lord would take
;he child?" And the mother really thought
to too. Hut what a good thing that God
spired that fluid, for it became world

in ('hrixtian literature and one of
God' uiobt illustrious servants John
Todd.

My heniTr.", if we secure th preafntanj
etrrhtfttiiig welfare of our children, most
jther things belonging to us are of but lit-

tle comparative importance. Alexander
the Great allowed his no'.iliera to tak
their families with them to war, and ha
accounted for the bravery of his men by
the fact that many of them were born in
camp and were u'd to warlike nccnes from
the start. Would God that all the chil-

dren of our iay might be born into the
army of the Jjord !

But we nil need the protecting wing. If
you had known when vou entered upon
manhood or womanhood what was ahead
cf you, would you have dared to under-
take life? How much you have been
through! With mot life has been a disnp-pointme'-

They tell me so. They have
not attained that which they expected to
attain. They have not had the physical
and mental vigor they expected or they
have met with rebuffs which they did
not anticipute. You are not at forty or
fifty or sixty or seventy or eighty years of
age where you thought you would be. I
do not know any one except myself to
whom life has been a happy surprise. I
never expected anything, and eo when
anything came in the r.hape of human fa-

vor or comfortable position or widening
field of work it was to me a surprise. I
was told in the theological seminary by
some of my fellow students that I never
would get anybody to hear me preach un-
less I changed my style, ro that when I
found that some people did come to hear
me it was a happy surprise. But most
people, according to their own statement,
have found life a disappointment. In-

deed, we all need shelter from iU tem-
pests.

The wings of my test suggest warmth,
and that is what most folks want. The
fact is that this is a cold world whether
you take it literally or figuratively. We
have a big fireplace called the sun, and it
has a very hot fire, and the stokers keep
the coals well stirred up, but much of the
year we cannot get near enough to this
fireplace to get warmed. This world's
extremities are cold all the time. Forget
not that it is colder at the South Tola
than at the North Pole, and that the
Arctic is not so destructive as the Antar
tic. On:e in awhile the Arctic will let
explorers come back, but the Antartic
hardly ever. When at the South l'ole a
nhin saib ip. the door of ice is almost
sure to he snut against its return, bo lite
to many millions of people at the south
and many millions of people at the north
is a prolonged shiver.

But when I say that this is a cold
world I chiefly mean figuratively. If you
want to know what is the meaning of the
ordinary term of receiving the "cold
fihoulder," get out of money and try to
borrow. The conversation may have been
almost tropical for luxuriance of thought
and speech, but suggest your necessities
and see the thermometer drop to fifty de-

grees, below zero, and in that which till a
moment before had been a warm room.
Take what is an unpopular position on
rome public question and see your friends
fly as chaff before a windmill. As far as
myself is concerned, I have no word of
complaint, but I look off day by day and
3ee communities freezing out men and
women ot whom the world is not wortny.
Now it takes after one and now after an-

other. It becomes popular to depreciate
and defZme and execrate and lie about
fionie people. This is the best world I
ever got into, but it is the meanest world
that some people ever got into. The worst
thing that ever happened to them was
their cradle, and the best thing that will
ever happen to them will be their grave.

Thus at sundown, lovingly, safely, com-

pletely, the hen broods her young. So. if
we are the Lord's, the evening of our life
will come. The heats of the day will have
passed. Thsre will be shadows, and we
cannot see as far. The work of life will be
about ended. The hawks of temptation
that hovered in the sky will have gone to
the woods and folded their wines. Sweet

mythology, and the days of our weeks
from the Scandinavian mythology.
Now listen to a part of this wonderful
etory. for It Is classic and more fas-

cinating than the Arabian Nights.
Two thousand years ago It was the
faith and religion of millions of peo-- -

pie. Jupiter was the god of the Greeks
and the Romans, and Woden was the
god of the Norsemen, and each had a
son who was the god of war. There
was the eon of Woden. Wednesday
was named for Woden, and it was
orie-'.nall- Woden's dav: Thursday
was named ior inor, aim riiuay lur
Tils mother. Each of these mytholo-
gies had a hades or infernal region
for bad people and evil spirits. Pluto
presided over the one, and a woman
named Hela over the other. That is
where the word Hell comes from. It
Keems an awful thing to put hell in
charge cf a woman, but they said that

( no man was as bad as a bad wonan.
? Her father was namcil Tjoki. and she

1

Tli9 Eminent Divine' Sunday
Discourse.

Subjrrt: 1 mpUlhmt t'ur the Yount Tli
AtujtUiili of 1 r I u unit llonntr fir
'iimruii Ncil l or l)lt I'rotrrtlou
(.oil' Ui-a-t Vrlngrth Pialvatlun,

Washington', I). O. V familiar ilhm
tration Irom th harnjard i employed in
this dirour! by Dr. Ta'.iime to show
the comfort ami protection that heaven s

to ail triiilm? souls. The tcit is
Matthew xnti, 37, "J'Ain ft a Ik n gather--t- h

hrr ihirktiu under her and ye
would not."

Jerusalem was in Bight ns Chri;t mine
to the treat of Mount Olivet, a height cf
7u0 feet. The unlendora of the reHi(iotm
capital of the Miioie earth irradiated the
landscape. There is the temple. Yonder
is the King's palace. Spread out before
His eyes ure the pomp, wealth, the wick-ednen- u

and the coining destruction of
and He burst into teirs at the

thought of the obduracy of a place that
He would gladly have nuved und apostro-
phizes, faying, "() Jerusalem, .Jerusalem,
how often would 1 have gathered thy
children together, even as a hen gatheretli
her chickens under her wins, and ye
would not?"

Why did Christ select lien and chickens
as a biuiilc? Next to the appusitcne.xs of
the comparison, I think it whs to help all
public teachers in the matter of illustra-
tion to get down oil their stilts find tie
comparisons that all can understand. The
plaincfct bird on earth is the barnyard
fowl. Its only adornments are the red
comb in its head dress and the wattles un-

der the throat. It has no grandeur of
genealogy. All we know is that its ances-
tors came front India, some of them from
ft height of 4000 fect on the sides of the
Himalayas. It has no pretension of tiest
like the eagle's eyrie. It has no lustre of
plumage like the goldfinch. I'oBtfessinjt
anatomy that allows flight, yet about the
last thing it wants to do is to fly, and in
retreat uses foot almost as much as wing.
Musicians, have written out in musical
scale the song of lark and robin redbreast
and nightingale, yet the hen of my text
hath nothing that could ba talcen for a
song, but ODly cluck and cackle. Yet
Christ in the text uttered while looking
upon doomed Jerusalem declares that what
He had wished for that city was like what
thr hen does for her chickens.

Christ was thus simple in His teach-
ings, and yet how hard it is for us who
are Sunday-schoo- l instructors and editors
and preachers and reformers and those
who would gain the ears of audiences to
attain that heavenly and divine art of sim-
plicity! We have to run a course of lit-
erary disorders as children a course of phy-
sical disorders. We come out of school
and college loaded down with Greek my-
thologies and out of the theological semin-
ary weighed down with what the learned
fathers eaid, and we fly with wings of
eagles and flamingoes and albatrosses, and
it takes a good while before we can come
down to Christ's similitudes, tho candle
under the bushel, the salt that has lost its
savor, the net thrown into the sea, the
spittle on the eyes of the blind man and
the hen and chickens.

I am in warm sympathy with the unpre-
tentious old fashioned hen br cause, like
-- loat of us. she has to scrntc'.i for a livinz.
She knows at the start" the lesson which
most people of good sense are slow to
learn that the gaining of a livelihood im-
plies work, and that successes do not lie
on the surface, but are to be upturned by
positive and continuous effort. The rea-
son that society and the church and the
world arc so full of failures, so full of loaf
ers, so full of dcadbeata is because people
are not wise enough to take the lesson
which any hen would teach them that if
they would find for themselves and for
those dependent upon them anything worth
having they must scratch for it. Solo-

mon said, "Go to the ant, thou sluggard."
I say. Go to the hen, thou sluggard. In
the bid Testament God compares Himself
to an eagle stirring up her nest, and in
the New Testament the Holy Spirit is
compared to a descending dove, but Christ
in a sermon that began with cutting sar-
casm for hypocrites and ends with thei
paroxysm of pathos in the text compares
Himself to a hen.

One day in the country we paw sudden
consternation in the behavior of old Dom-inic- k.

Why the hen should bs so dis-

turbed we could not understand. We
looked about to see if a neighbor's dog
were invading tho farm. We looked up to
see if a storm cloud were hovering. We
could see nothing on the ground that could
terrorize, and we could see nothing in the
air to ruffle the feathers of the hen, but
the loud, wild, affrighted cluck which
brought all her brood at full run under
her feathers made us look again around
and above us, when we saw that high up
and far away there was a rapacious bird
wheeling round and round und down and
down, and not seeing us as we utood in
the shadow, it came nearer and lower un-

til w-- saw its beak was curved from base
to tip find it had two flames of fire for
eyes, and it was a hawk. But all the
chickena were under old Dominick's wings,
and cither the bird of prey caught a
glimnse of us or rot able to rind the bro
huddled under wing, darted back into the
clouds.

So Christ calls with great earnestness to
ell tho vor.ni?. Why, what i3 the matter?
It is bright sunlight, and there can be no
danger. Health is theirs. A good home
is theirs. Flenty of food is .theirs. Pros-
pect of long life is theirs. But Christ con-

tinues to call, calls with more emphasis
and urges haste and says rot a second
ought to br lost. Oh, do tell us what is
the matter. Ah, now 1' see; there are
hawks of temptation in the air, there are
vult'irei wheeling for their prey, there
are beaks of dcaiii ready to plunge, there
are claws of allurement ready to clutch.
Now I see the peril. Now I understand
the vrgercy. Now I see the only safety.
Would that Christ might this day take
our sons and daughters into His shelter
"as a hen ga'hcrcth her chickens under
her wing."

The fact is that the most of them will
never r.iird the sheltrr unlets while they
ore chickens. It is a simple matter of in-

exorable statistics that most of those who
do not no ne to Christ in you'll never come
at all. What chance is there f ir the
young without divine protection? There
are the grogshops, there are th gamb-
ling hells, there are the infidelities and
immoralities of spiritualism, there are the
bad books, herc are the impurities, there
arc the business rascalities, and so numer-
ous are these assailants that it is a wonder
that honesty and virtue arc not lost arts.
The birds of prey, diurual and nocturnal,
cf the natural v.xrld are ever on the alert.
They are assassins cf the sky; thev have
varieties rf taste. The eagle prefers the
flesh of the living animals; the vulture
prefers the carcass; th" falcon kills with

! one stroke, while other styles of leak
five prolongation o! torture. And so the
temr'Utious of tkij life arc various.

We are ready to enter your name on
our aubacrlptlon books. You will not
miss the email sum necessary to be-

come our customer.

LABOR WORLD.

Tho strike of the diamond pollhcm
In Amsterdam, Holland, Is still on.

The city government of Dc Soto, Mo.,
has agreed to hire none but union
men.

The elevator boys of Boston have
organized, and start off with a member-
ship of eighty-five- .

Labor organizations of Cincinnati,
Ohio, have increased from fifly-Dv- e to
eighty-on- e during the

Bo: ton printers are willing to work
for $1S a week in book and job oGices
if an eight-hou- r day ia granted.

Journeymen bakers of Boston find
a friendly feeling among employers
toward granting them an eight-hou- r

day.
Five thousand ship and iron work-

ers have now been on strike in San
Francisco for over seven montha for a
uiue-hou- r day.

All city work in Cincinnati, Ohio, is
nocv done" on the nine-hou- r basis, and
cigarmakers Lave gained the nine-hou- r

day without u strike.
Mill nnd laundry workers, of Okla-

homa City, Okla., are organizing and
holding open-ai- r meetit-g- s for the ben-cu- t

of the union label. '
The general condition of labor in Flor-

ida is good, and a large increase of
membership among the trade unions
Is reported by the Organizer of the
Federation. There is not a single
slrike or lockout in the State.

The general .'ondition of labor is
dull in Montana, particularly among
the lumbermen. All of the other crafts
are well organized and about 1200
workers in Western Montana have re-

ceived an increase of twenty-fiv-e cents
per day.

Tom Cooper, the circuit champion of
the United States in 1000, but who
seemed unable to "make good" against
Taylor aud Kramer last year, has
taken to coal mining and in a practical
way. He is a part owner in a mine
near Montrose, Cal.

ir yon tare something- - to tell, lei
the people know it. An adrertise.
nent in this paper Trill do tho work.

PROMINENT PEOPt-E- .

Carl Schurz. lias just celebrated hla
seventy-thir- d birthday.

The King of Greece habitually speaks
English, using Greek only when neces-
sary.

President Roosevelt's visit in Garrett
County, Md., will begin April 18, and
be will iish for trout at Delawder's.

Tho Duke of Devonshire, on behalf
of the Liberal-Unionist- s, has repudi-
ated the leadership of Lord Itosebery.

Former Governor Hogg, of Texas,
has emphatically declined to wear km.v
breeches to attend King Edward's
levee.

The Czar of Russia has sent 150,000
roubles for the relief of tha victims of
the recent earthquakes at Bhamaka,
Trans-Caucasi-

Andrew Carnegie has offered a gold
medal to the American telegrapher do-

ing the speediest work in the coming
tournament at Atlanta, Ga.

Vassili Yercstchagiu, the Russian
of battle scenes, has arrived in Cuba
to paint a picture of tha battlo of Hau
Juan for President Roosevelt.

Colonel Piequart has been victorious
iu his suit for the restoration of the
papers belonging to him that were
seized at the time of the Dreyfus affair.

Prince Henry is an inveterate cigar-
ette smoker. Many c' his presents
to Waf'jington people were cigarette
cases, some of gold and tome of guu-niet-

and silver.
Professor Basil Lanneau Gildcrsleeve,

of Joins Hopkins University, has bad
presented to him by his former pupils
a volume of original work dene by
them during his professorship at th'
University of Virginia and at Joliuj
Hopkins.

Linperor William and tho En;pre?s
have celebrated the amiivc-rsar-y of
their wedding by a dinner, at which
Count von Bulow, the Imperial Ch.in-- !

cillur and other numbers of tho Cab-

inet were present. t

had two brothers. One was a serpent
&0 big and long that it wrapped around
the world and swallowed its own tail.
The other was a wolf so strong that
he broke the strongest chains just liko
they were cobwebs. Then Woden got
the mountain spirits to make another
chain, and they made it of six things:
The noise of a cat walking, the beard
of a woman, the roots of stones, the
breath cf fishes, the smiles of bears
and the spittle of birds. When the
c hain was finished it was so small and
smooth and eoft as a silken string, but
no power on earth could break it. And
so they chained him and killed him.
But listen what kind of a home Miss
Hela had. Hunger was her dining ta-

ble. Starvation was her1 knife. De-

lay was her man servant Sloth her
maid eerrant. A precipice was her
doorstep. Care her bed, and Anguish
the curtains to her bed chamber. No
wonder she was cruel and always
wore a stern, unhappy and forbidding
countenance.

This is just a sample of their myth-
ology. It fills up several books. Now,
where in the world did that people get
all those wonderful stories. Away-bac- k

in the ages they must have had
poets more imaginative than Homer.
Some of our learned men say they got
the foundation of many of them from
the Bible. For the story goes that
away back in the ages the people got
so bad that Jupiter got dreadful mad
with them and resolved to destroy
them. So he summoned all the gods
to come to him, and they came from all
parts cf the heavens, traveling on the

'milky way, which Is the street of the
gods, and after taking counsel together
the determined to destroy all mankind
and start with a new pair. So Jupiter
was about to launch a red hot thunder-
bolt at the earth and burn it up, but
one of the gods told him that ho had
better not, for he might bim up
heaven, too. So he concluded to use
water instead cf fire, and then came
the flood which drowned every human
being except Deucalion and his wife,
who were good people. They escaped
to the top of a mountain called Parnas-
sus and were saved. This is very
much like the Bible story of the flood

and of Noah and Mount Ararat. And
just to they got Hercules from Samp-sen- ,

and Vulcan and Apollo from Ju-b- al

and Jubal Cain, and the Dragon
from the serpent that, tempted Eve,
and the giants who tried to scale the
walls of heaven from Nimrod and his
tower. Every great heathen god had
a favorite eon just as our Christian
Cod has a Sen. There is something
sublime and comforting in even be
l!- vin:i cr i: rising that a grzzl and

NEWSY GLEANINGS.

An ice combine has been formed at
Detroit, Mich.

Chicago has had eighteen suicides
within a week.

There are about 114,500 telegraph
offices throughout the civilized world.

The petroleum companies of Rou-mani- a

have been organized into a large
trust.

New York policemen will receive sci-

entific instruction in first aid to in-

jured.
Colorado's House of Representatives

has sent to Congress a petition asking
protection for beet sugar.

A slack inquiry for sites along the
route of the coronation procession i3

perplexing London landlords.
The new brick building at Harvard

to be devoted to philosophy will be
named after Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Two branches of the Lead Trust in
Ohio have reduced their capital to a
few thousand dollars to escape taxa-
tion.

Fifty thousand dollars has been of-

fered by the patient of a prominent
physician for a private small pox hos-

pital in New York City.
Postmaster-Genera- l Payne lias issued

a general order announcing an increase
of pay of rural free-deliver- y mail-carrier- s

of $100 each per annum.
A great deal of irritation has been

caused lately by tin? frequent thefts
by English pickpockets on the trains
running between Nice and Monte
Carlo.

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Com-

pany has ordered its conductors to re-

fuse to cany as passengers persons
having bundles large enough to ob-

struct the car aisle.
The Mothers' Congress at Washing-

ton has decided to dispense with an-

nual meetings, and instead will meet
triennlally, while the Board of Mana-
gers is to meet annually at a time and
place to be determined.

In hts book, "The Criminal" Have-loc- k

Ellis expresses the belief that
th8 criminal, in some of his most
characteristic manifestations, is a con-genital- ly

weak-minde- d person, whose
abnormality, while by no means leav-
ing the mental aptitudes absolutely
unimpaired, chiefly affects the feeling3
and volition, so influencing conduct
and rendering him an anti-socia- l ele-

ment in society.

silence? will come. The air will be redo-
lent with the breath of whole arbors of
promises sweeter than jasmine or even-

ing piimrose. The air may be a little chill,
but Christ will call us, and we will know
the voice and heed the call, and we will
come under the wings for the night, the
strong wings, the soft wings, the warm
wings, and without fear and in full sense
of safety, and then we will rest from sun-

down to sunrise, "as a hen gatheretli her
chickens under her wing."

My text has ita strongest application
for people who were born in the country,
wherever you may now live, and that is
the majority of you. You cannot hear
my text without having all the rustic
scenes of the old farmhouse come back to
you. Cool old days they were. You
knew nothing much of the world, for you
had not seen the world. By law of asso
ciation you cannot recall the brooding
hen and her chickens without seeing also
the barn and the haymow and the wagon
slicd and the house and the room where
vou played and the fireside with the big
hack-log- " before which you sat and the
neighbors and the burial and the wedding
and the deep snowbank:?, and hear the vil-

lage bell that called you to worship and
the horses which, after pulling you

to church, stood around the old clapboard-e- d

meeting h.oure, and thoe who sat at
either end of tho church pew and, indeed,
all the scenes of your first fourteen years,
and you think of 'what you were then and
of what you are now and all these thouhti

re aroused by the sight of the old hen-

coop. Some of you had better go back
and start again. In thought return to
thnt place and hear the cluck and see the
outspread leathers and come under the
wing' and make the Lord your portion
nnd" shelter and warmth, preparing for
everything that may come, and so avoid
being classed among those described by
the closing words of my text, "as a hen
pathcreth her chickens under her wings,
and ye would not." Ah. that throws the
resnons'ibility upon us. "Ye wouM not."
Ala's, foe the "would nots!" If the wan-

dering broods of the farm heed not their
.nolhoYs call and risk the hawk and dare
the freshet and expose themselves to the
i'rost ar.d surely their calamities
ire not tr.e Mother's fault. "Ye would
not'" Cod but how many would
r.ct?

hn a food man akcd a young woman
nb.mdoncd her home and who

' was d:r!onng her wretchedness why she
lid net rfMirc. tun repii was: i uaiu


